MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS

I. DESCRIPTION
ESDi encourages excellence in academic performance by future designers. ESDi Merit scholarship recognises outstanding academic achievement and potential for success in graduate study. It is intended that selected individuals will be recognized as one as one who has combined the best elements of talent and success and promises to be a future leader in design.

If the undergraduate student provides evidence of the scholar’s satisfactory performance and progress, the grant may be renewed for a second, third and fourth year.

II. ECONOMIC DISCOUNT
The grants will consist of a discount on the total course*.

*Our grants are intended as a contribution to the costs of the course. We do not contemplate transportation coverage or international debts. We do not contribute to the expenses of dependent family members (spouses, partners, children), academic course materials or living expenses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNDERGRADUATE POSTGRADUATE</th>
<th>SPANISH B2 CERTIFICATE</th>
<th>WITHOUT SPANISH B2 CERTIFICATE</th>
<th>FASHION MANAGEMENT AND DESIGN INDUSTRY MASTER DEGREE WITH MANGO</th>
<th>UI/UX DESIGN MASTER DEGREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.0 to 9.5 Score</td>
<td>1361,7€</td>
<td>1.462,5€</td>
<td>1.275€</td>
<td>1.050€</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.6 to 10 Score</td>
<td>1.816€</td>
<td>1.950€</td>
<td>1.700€</td>
<td>1.400€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
III. ELIGIBILITY

UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL

Admission Scholarship
- Foreign national Passport
- ESDi Acceptance Letter
- Valid General Certificate of Education / High School Diploma / International Baccalaureate Diploma
- Have achieved a minimum of A level / 90 percent overall

On-going Scholarship
- Foreign national Passport
- Valid Student Visa
- Currently studying an undergraduate course in Design at ESDi
- Have achieved a minimum of 85 percent overall in the academic year
- All subjects passed in first attempt

POSTGRADUATE LEVEL

Admission Scholarship
- Foreign national Passport
- ESDi Acceptance Letter
- Have achieved a minimum of B+ level / 85 percent overall

IV. HOW TO APPLY

Email admissions@esdi.edu.es with the following:

a. Your first and last name in the subject line.

b. Letter of introduction describing your history, why you’re seeking an undergraduate/master degree in design and why you feel you would be a good candidate for this scholarship award.

c. Attach the required documents
CREATIVE SCHOLARSHIP

I. DESCRIPTION
ESDi encourages creativity by future designers. ESDi Creative scholarship recognises outstanding creativity and potential for success in graduate study. It is intended that selected individuals will be recognized as one as one who has combined the best elements of talent and success and promises to be a future leader in design.

If the undergraduate student provides evidence of the scholar's satisfactory performance and progress, the grant may be renewed for a second, third and fourth year.

II. ECONOMIC DISCOUNT
The grants will consist of a discount on the total course*. 

*Our grants are intended as a contribution to the costs of the course. We do not contemplate transportation coverage or international debts. We do not contribute to the expenses of dependent family members (spouses, partners, children), academic course materials or living expenses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNDERGRADUATE</th>
<th>SPANISH B2 CERTIFICATE</th>
<th>WITHOUT SPANISH B2 CERTIFICATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DISCOUNT</td>
<td>1361,7€</td>
<td>1462,5€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
III. ELIGIBILITY

UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL

Admission Scholarship
- Foreign national Passport
- ESDi Acceptance Letter
- Valid General Certificate of Education (GCE) or Valid Certificate of Higher Education (HNC)
- Portfolio

On-going Scholarship
- Foreign national Passport
- Valid Student Visa
- Currently studying an undergraduate course in Design at ESDi
- Have achieved a minimum of 75 percent overall in the academic year

IV. HOW TO APPLY

Email admissions@esdi.edu.es with the following:

a. Your first and last name in the subject line.

b. Letter of introduction describing your history, why you’re seeking a undergraduate/master degree in design and why you feel you would be a good candidate for this scholarship award.

c. Attach the required documents
I. DESCRIPTION
ESDi encourages effort by future designers. ESDi Professional Impact scholarship recognises outstanding talent and potential for success in graduate study. It is intended that selected individuals will be recognized as one as one who has combined the best elements of talent and success and promises to be a future leader in design.

II. ECONOMIC DISCOUNT
The grants will consist of a discount on the total course*.

*Our grants are intended as a contribution to the costs of the course. We do not contemplate transportation coverage or international debts. We do not contribute to the expenses of dependent family members (spouses, partners, children), academic course materials or living expenses.
I. DESCRIPTION
ESDi encourages effort by future designers. ESDi Internship scholarship recognises outstanding talent and potential for success in graduate study. It is intended that selected individuals will be recognized as one who has combined the best elements of talent and success and promises to be a future leader in design. In recognition of this outstanding talent, 2 individuals will develop their abilities within ESDi university in the Fashion Department or Visual Communication Department.

II. ECONOMIC DISCOUNT
The grants will consist of a discount on the total course*.

*Our grants are intended as a contribution to the costs of the course. We do not contemplate transportation coverage or international debts. We do not contribute to the expenses of dependent family members (spouses, partners, children), academic course materials or living expenses.
III. ELIGIBILITY

POSTGRADUATE LEVEL

Admission Scholarship

- Foreign national Passport
- ESDi Acceptance Letter
- Hold a Bachelor’s, Master’s or Doctoral degree

IV. HOW TO APPLY

Email admissions@esdi.edu.es with the following:

a. Your first and last name in the subject line.

b. Letter of introduction describing your history, why you’re seeking a undergraduate/master degree in design and why you feel you would be a good candidate for this scholarship award.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT

I. DESCRIPTION

ESDi encourages excellence in academic performance by future designers. ESDi Merit scholarship recognises outstanding academic achievement and potential for success in graduate study. It is intended that selected individuals will be recognized as one as one who has combined the best elements of talent and success and promises to be a future leader in design.

If the undergraduate student provides evidence of the scholar's satisfactory performance and progress, the grant may be renewed for a second, third and fourth year.

II. ECONOMIC DISCOUNT

The grants will consist of a discount on the total course*.

*Our grants are intended as a contribution to the costs of the course. We do not contemplate transportation coverage or international debts. We do not contribute to the expenses of dependent family members (spouses, partners, children), academic course materials or living expenses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNDERGRADUATE POSTGRADUATE</th>
<th>SPANISH B2 CERTIFICATE</th>
<th>WITHOUT SPANISH B2 CERTIFICATE</th>
<th>FASHION MANAGEMENT AND DESIGN INDUSTRY MASTER DEGREE WITH MANGO</th>
<th>UI/UX DESIGN MASTER DEGREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DISCOUNT</td>
<td>1361,7€</td>
<td>1.462,5€</td>
<td>1.275€</td>
<td>1.050€</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### III. ELIGIBILITY

#### UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL

**Admission Scholarship**
- Foreign national Passport
- ESDi Acceptance Letter
- Valid General Certificate of Education / High School Diploma / International Baccalaureate Diploma
- Annual incomes at both the personal and family level

**On-going Scholarship**
- Foreign national Passport
- Valid Student Visa
- Currently studying an undergraduate course in Design at ESDi
- Have achieved a minimum of 75 percent overall in the academic year
- Annual incomes at both the personal and family level

#### POSTGRADUATE LEVEL

**Admission Scholarship**
- Foreign national Passport
- ESDi Acceptance Letter
- Hold a Bachelor’s, Master’s or Doctoral degree.
- Annual incomes at both the personal and family level

### IV. HOW TO APPLY

Email admissions@esdi.edu.es with the following:

a. Your first and last name in the subject line.

b. Letter of introduction describing your history, why you’re seeking a undergraduate/master degree in design and why you feel you would be a good candidate for this scholarship award.

c. Attach the required documents